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Israeli news 

Gaza rockets, civilian deaths put Israel' on .double defensive 
By DAN BARON 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - With rockets raining 
down from the Gaza Strip, Israel is on the defen
sive, both militarily and diplomatically. 

Prime Minister Ehud Olmert apologized June 
22 for 14 Palestinian civilians killed in Israeli air 
strikes on Gaza that called into question the effi
cacy and ethics of Israeli retaliation for 
Palestinian rocket attacks. But with Israel out of 
Gaza and almost out of alternatives for stem
ming the cross-border rocket salvoes, Olmert 
made clear that Israeli countermeasures could be 
improved but not abandoned. 

in bUilt-up areas of northern Gaza, or struck 
them and caused explosions that damaged the 
surroundings. 

Foreign censure was quick to follow. The 
United Nations and at least one European Union 
natiori called on Israel to cease its "unlawful 
extrajudicial killings." But no one offered other 
solutions' to rocket fire that has increased since 
Israel quit Gaza last year. 

Hundreds of Kassam rockets have. fallen on 
Israeli border towns like Sderot. Casualties have 
been relatively few, but residents of southern 
Israel say it's only a matter of time before a 
bustling school or gas station suffers a direct hit. 
Abbas has no answer. After condemning one 
Israeli airs trike two weeks ago as "state terror
ism," last week the Palestinian Authority presi
dent urged an end to the rocket fire, but his call 
went, unheeded. The' Hamas government with 
which Abbas shares power uses fiery rhetoric 
against Israel. 

The latest, civilian casualties - a' pregnant 
Palestinian woman and her brother killed when 
an errant missile hit their home June 21 -
prompted Israel's military chief, Lt. .Gen. Dan 
Halutz, to order a review. The air force chief, 
Maj. Gen. Eliezer Shkedy, gave a flurry of press ' 
interviews. The message was clear: Israel has no ' 
choice but to pursue the air strikes, albeit with 
greater efforts to improve their accuracy and pre
vent collateral damage. This is a work in 
progress. 

"It is against our policy and I am very, very 
sorry," he said during a conference in Petra, 
Jordan, where he and Palestinian Authority 
President Mahmoud Abbas held informal talks 
billed as leading to a peace summit. "When I see 
the pain in the eyes of the Israeli commander 
whose actions brought about the deaths ... then I 
know we want to find ways to avoid it," Olmert 
said. 

The 14 bystanders, many of them children, 
died when Israeli missiles missed rocket crews 

According to Israeli officials, Hamas also has 
been tacitly helping terrorist groups develop 
rockets. ' 

Focus 011 issues 

According to security' sources, Israel used 
U.S.-made "Hellfire" missiles from its heli
copters until 2003, when it became clear that the 
weapon, designed to destroy tanks, was sowing 
unacceptable levels of damage on Gaza's streets. 
Israel then switched to a more accurate, locally 
made guided missile with a warhead, whose 
destructive power could be modified as needed. 
According to The Jerusalem Post, a new and 
even more reliable missile is now being devel
·oped. 

"This is, essentially, the main and almost only 
way of waging combat in Gaza: at this time," 

Sbkedy told Army 

Rockets raining down on Sderot take their toll on schools and kids 
Radio. 

"The other optiori is 
a ground operation 
and we are trying '. to 
avoid this as much as 
possible. " 

By URIEL HEILMAN 
SDEROT, Israel (JTA) 

Eleven-year-old Shir Lazmi says 
she loves going to school. Why? 
Because she's not really allowed 
to go anywhere else. 

Around the city, gashes are 
visible in: the pavement where 
Kassams have landed; many 
are in or near schools. Just two 
weeks ago, a rocket hit AMIT's 
yeshiva high school in town. 
Nobody was injured. 

But the damage in Sderot has 
been far more than physical: 

That's because Shir lives in 
Sderot, where months of intense 
rocket fire by Palestinians from 
the nearby Gaza Strip have all but 
confined schoolchildren like her 
to the few places where they have 
both adult supervision and close 
proximity to a room with a rein
forced roof, strong enough to 
keep a Kassafll; rocket from break
ing through. 

''I'm less scared in school," Shir 
says after a bible competition 
marking the last week of the 
school year. "I can't go out with 
friends. I can't go to the pool any
more. But 1 can see my friends 

Principal Dina Hori, of Sderot's Torani Madani 
elementary school, stands with students B,en 
Harari, left, and Shir Lazmi in front of pictures 
students drew as a form of art therapy depicting 
the rocket attacks against Sderot. The Hebrew 
words say 'Red Dawn.' Credit: Urie! Hei!maIlIlTA. 

The rockets have terrorized an 
entire city and, in the process, 
transformed life here. Teachers 
come to school red-eyed and 
distraught, unable to focus on 
their teaching. Parents are trau
matized, and they pass on their 
fears to their children. Lesson 
plans are scuttled when rockets 
boom nearby, and students 
must be calmed by teachers 
whose own nerves are frayed. 

"Everyone gets scared," Shir 

here at school." . 
Years of Kassam rocket fire at Sderot 

have shattered the sense of normalcy in 
this desert town. The fire has become so 
intense in recent weeks - often three or 
four rockets a day - that daily life here 
has come to a virtual standstill. Real 
estate values in town have plummeted, 
businesses have closed, people are 
moving away and nearly everyone says 
they live in constant fear of sudden 
death from above. 

Sderol's schools have been particular
ly hard-hit, and not just by the Kassams 
that have fallen on kindergartens, class
rooms and schoolyards. 

The schools also have been trying to 
cope with the challenges of maintaining 
the routine of education in a place that 
has become a veritable war zone - all 
the while trying to convey a sense of 
normalcy for Sderot's children. 

With summer vacation starting, many 
parents say they don't know what 
they're going to do with their kids all 
summer. "Our job at school, that we're 
trying to accomplish within all, of this, 
is to maintain routine," says Dina Hori, 

principal of Sderol's Torani Madani ele
mentary school. "You have to project 
security, community, the sense that 
everything is OK." 

Like most of Sderot's schools, Torani 
Madani is sponson:!d and administered 
by AMIT, the Orthodox Zionist educa
tional organization. Hori confesses that 
it's hard to project normalcy when the 
Red Dawn emergency system goes off 
and the kids have no more than a few 
seconds to rush into reinforced-roof 
classrooms before a rocket lands some
where in town with a loud boom. 

The children have learned to huddle 
under their desks and put their hands 
over their heads, in a scene reminiscent 
of the 1950s United States. The differ
ence is that the feared Soviet nuclear 
attack against the Americans never 
came, while in Sderot, the rockets are 
raining down. "It's like Russian 
roulette," Hori says. "You don't know 
when and you don't know where." 

That has become the routine. "You're 
always afraid there suddenly will be a 
siren," says Ben Harari, 11. "You 

, always have to be ready." 

says. "Sometimes I cry. I went 
to the psychologist together with my 
mother. They taught us how to deal with 
the Kassams. They told us when we're 
afraid to count to three and take three 
deep breaths." 

Teachers at Hori's elementary school 
often whip out guitars and try to get the 
kids singing after an attack, in a bid to 
distract them and revive their spirits. 
Nevertheless, many students appear to 
be developing psychological problems, 
insisting on sleepirig near their parents 
at night, experiencing frequent bouts of 
panic and easily bursting into tears. 

"I worry about the kids' emotional 
well-being -'- the children's fears, the 
future impact on the kids," says Esther 
Kalfa, a fifth-grade teacher. "I pray to 
God every time I hear Red Dawn." 

The long-tenn psychological effects 
of the attacks, which have been a pres
ence here since 2001 but have intensi
fied since Israel's Gaza Strip withdraw
al last year, remain ~riknown. "The 
nation, of Israel is sick with a spiritual 
sickness," laments Rabbi Yoel Bar
Chen, who teaches in one of Sderot's 
centrist Orthodox schools. . 

The challenges 
appear to be linked to 
conditions on the 
ground. 

Shkedy said 'that 
Palestinian rocket 
crews increasingly 
operate in populated 
areas, knowing that' 
the proximity of non
combatants' is a pow
erful disincentive to 
Israeli airstrikes. 
Israel has also seen a 
fivefold increase in its 
airborne operations 
since , withdrawing 
from Gaza, boosting 

,the statistical chance 
of accidents. 

With Olmert plan
ning selective pull
outs from the West 
Bank, and fears 
abounding of Hamas 
and even AI-Qaida 
using ceded territory 
to pursue all-out jihad 

,against the Jewish 
state, few Israelis 
have compunctions 
about the need for 
tough countermea
sures, despite their 
sympathy for inno
cent victims. 

"I feel a deep regret 
over the death of 
innocents, but there is 
no moral equivalence 
between Palestinian 
terrorist attacks on 
Israel and Israeli army 
operations, because 
the army does not 
intend to hurt inno
cents," Olmert was 
quoted as telling 
Abbas in Petra. 

OBITUARIES 
Obituaries, Unveilings and In Memoriams $8 per 
column inch. Exqa charge for photo $15.' 
Payment may be made over phone, with Visa or 
Mastercard. . 
When sending in Obituaries or Yahrzeits, please 
ensure they are either tyPewritten or legibly printed, 
doublespaced. We Wlll not guarantee pUblication 
of material that comes in that we cannot read. 

LOUISE MAY SEGAL 
(nee Fox) 

. With great sadness we 
announce the sudden 
passing of Louise Segal 
on Wednesday, June 7, 
2006 at the age of 85. 

Louise' was prede
ceased by her beloved 
husband of 57 years, Sam 
Segal in 1998. She was 
also predeceased by her 
parents, four sisters and 
six brothers. 

Louise will be lovingly 
remembered by her chil

dren; Dolly (Ernie) Chisick, Elaine (Paul) Olin, Brian 
Segal, Barney Segal, grandchildren; Shannon (Larry) 
Harman, Sean Chisick, Jason Olin, Brenlee (David) 
Selchen, Marshal Olin, Daniel Olin, Jared Segal and 
her great-grandchildren; Charlie Hannan and Hayley 
Samantha Selchen; many nieces, nephews and friends; 
in particular her friend of over 60 years, Madge Hanson. 

Louise was born on May 18, 1921 in Kamsack, 
Saskatchewan, married Sam in 1941 and after WWII 
they settled iri Winnipeg. In the family home on 
Lansdowne Avenue her positive caring approach to 
life laid the foundation for a home HUed with warmth, 
love and laughter. Caring for her family was a labor of 
love. 

Louise's energy was endless. Her baking, cooking, 
sewing and gardening were unsurpassed and cherished 
by family and friends. Mom instilled in her children a 
strong work ethic and the value of an education. Her 
zest for life meant living each day to its fullest, enrich
ing each day with her sense of humor. 

During her life, Louise was active in various charita
ble organizations including Pioneer Women. Her gen
erosity, time and energy, was extended to those in need. 

Her greatest pleasures were her children, grandchil
dren and great grandchildren. Baba' s gifts of uncondi
tional love, goodness and compassion are memories 
her grandchildren will carry in their hearts forever. 

Mom, Baba, Great Baba; you will always be loved, 
remembered and missed. 

A graveside service was held on Friday, June 9th at 
the Shaarey Zedek Cemetery, officiated by Rabbi Alan 
Green and Cantor Anibal Mass. , 

Pallbearers were Jason Olin, Daniel Olin, David 
Selchen, Sean Chi sick, Jim Cook and Barney Segal. 
Honorary pallbearers were Jarred Segal, Marshal Olin, 
Larry Harman, Gamet Fox, Leroy Fox, Charles Shore, 
Barbara Katz, Carol Cook and Ben Katz. 

In memory of Louise, donations may be made to the 
charity of your choice. 
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Wnbeiling 
The family of the late 

TEDDY WIRE 
wishes io inform their 

relatives and friends of the 
unveiling of a headstone 

dedicated to her 
loving memory all 

Sunday. July 9. 2006 
at 11:00 a.m. 

at the 
Shaarey Zedek Cemete,y 

Wnbeilillg 

The family of the late 

BESS 
SMORDIN 

wishes to inform their 
relatives and friends of the 
unveiling of a foot marker 

dedicated to her 
loving memory on 

Wednesday, July 19, 2006 
at 11 :00 a.m. 

at the 
Rosh Pina Memorial Park 

Sectioll B 222 

MEMORIAMS 
WEEK OF 

" JUNE 28 

3Jll ;iflllemoriam 
In loving memory of 0111' 

he/rJl'cdfarher. grandfather 
alld brother 

SYD FISHER 
who passed lIIl'ay 

.lilly 3. 1995 
5 Days ill Taml/III: 

Nothing can ever take (/\\'(/y 
TI/e 101'1' a hcart holds dear. 
FOlld memories Ii IIgcr every day 
Remem/lrance kCl'PS himnl'ar. 

1fn memoriam 

In loving lIlemory of 

SAMUEL DAVID 
DREMAN 
who passed away 

June 22. /974 
3 Days ill Tall/lIlu:!. 

YOllr memory is your keepsake 
From which wc'" nel'er part. 
God has .1'011 ill His kecping, 
Wc have you ill ollr heart, 
-His loving children, 
grandchildren, great· 
grandclJildren and sister-in. 
law. 

3Jll ;ffltmoriam 

Inlovillg memory of our 
belol'ed husballd. 

father alld gl'l/Ildfather 

LEIBLE 
HERSHFIELD 

who passed all'lIy 
JUlie 18.1999 

4 days ill Talllll: 
- Forever remembered alld 
sadly missed by his 100'ing wife 
Babe, childrell, grandclrildren 
and Ihe many, many people 
wlrose lives he tOllclred. 

lfn ;fflemotialll 
III !OI'illg //lC//lory of 

IRENE VERIN 
who passed away 

JUlie 28,1987 

WALTER VERIN 
who passed all'ay 

July 19.1995 
ht day ill TalllmllZ . 21 days ill Tammll: 

_ Ever remembered alld sadly missed by YOllr children and 

gralldchildrell. 

ea,,,,tt "1 7'a,,,'~ 
The Family of 

TOM GIll.MAN 
would like to express their deep appreciation 
and bear/felt thanks to alltbe indiViduals, 

families and groups for their cards, food, meals 
and donations. Your expressiOns of sympatby 

were greatly appreciated. 
Heather, Mark & Andrea Gillman 

Arthur & Louise Gillman 
Alec & Eve1 n Gilhnan 
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1fn :Memoriam 
20tb ~al)t?eit 

In 101'ing memory of 
my dear husballd 

farher. grandfather and 
great-grandfather 

DAVID B. 
MARGOLESE 

who passed away 
JII/Y 10. 1986 

3 Days ill Taml/lllz 
-Sadly missed, nel'er 
forgotten by wife Mollie, 
children Phyllis, Martin, Joel, 
gralldchildren and great
grandchildren. 

3J n ;iflllemo dam 

, ' 

: ,.,,' :"y 
.'~' ." '~'~1 

. III loving memory of 

RAE MOGUL 
who flossed away 

Jlllle 23. 1993 
4 Days ill Talllmll: 

;\ Irul! woman of ,'alor. 
Loving nlenlOries'willlle\'{!rdie. 
III ollr hearts forel'er. 
-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by Ircrdallglrter Arlillc, 
grandclrildrcli alld great
gralldclrildren. 

Jf n ;iflllemotiam 
17tJ) ~abl1cit 

In loving memory of 

RACHEL OLIN 
wlro passed away 

Jllly 10, 1989 
7 Days in Talllmllz 

- Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by her children, 
grandchildrell and great
grandchildren. 

lfn :.memoriam 
16t{) ~al.Jr;eit 

Inlol'ing melllory of 

SAUL GORDON 
SHROM 

who passed away 
JUlie 29.1990 

6 Days in Tammll: 
-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by YOllr Wife Helen 
May, children, grandchildren 
andfamily. 

3J n ;ifJlemoriam 
In lovillg memory of our dear 

mother and grandmother 

MARY STEIN 
who passed away 

J/lly 10, 1992 
9 Days ill Taml/Illz 

Lo"jng memo,.;esU'ilJ IIel'erdie. 
-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by her dallgh/cr, SOli· 
in.law and gramlchildren. 

1fn ft}emofiam 
32nb ~abf?£it 

III cherished memory of ollr 
hllsb/ll/d'/athcr alld 

grandfather 

MENDEL 
MENACHEM 

SZTERNFELD 
who passed away 

JIII/e 28. 1974 
8 days ill Tamil: 

YOllr warm, xelltle. good 
lIatllre,sel/scof hllmor, wisdom 
and lII/eO/u/itiol/o! 10l'e will 
always be remembered. 
- Lovingly, Rachel, Hilda 
alld Lenny, Debbie and Jack, 
Pellny, Mandy and Brandon, 
Marissa and Hailey. 

Next issue of 
The Jewish 

Post & 
News: 

July 26 
Deadline: 
July 21 


